SUCCESS STORY

Symetra GoodLife Rewards Program yields a
20% reduction in client’s annual premiums

Situation
A broker with substantial experience in the high-end market was
approached by a 55-year-old client seeking a $40 million permanent life
insurance policy. Although the client had hereditary hemochromatosis,
he was successfully managing the condition. The broker knew this
could result in a substandard offer, but felt he could make a solid case
for standard.
After analyzing various illustrations based on his client’s funding
scenario, the broker informally submitted the case to the seven most
competitive carriers, intending to split the case for diversification
purposes.
By the end of the following week, the broker had four offers at Table B
or lower, two at standard, and a Standard Plus offer from Symetra Life
Insurance Company.

Results
Clients:

Male, age 55

Products:

Symetra UL-G
Universal Life Insurance

Rate Class:

Standard Plus
Non-Nicotine

Included Benefit: Lapse Protection
Benefit (guaranteed to
age 105)
Death Benefit:

$20,000,000

Annual Premium:$268,989
Target Premium: $369,240

Solution
Rather than automatically penalizing applicants for certain medical
conditions, Symetra’s GoodLife Rewards Program awards credits
based on key indicators of good health. In his client’s case: stable blood
pressure, good cholesterol levels, a normal body mass index and no
nicotine use.

Contact us for a custom
illustration.
Life Sales Desk
1-877-737-3611
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. (ET)
lifesales@symetra.com

Symetra UL-G is a flexible premium universal life insurance policy issued by Symetra Life Insurance Company, 777 108th Avenue NE, Suite 1200, Bellevue,
WA 98004. This policy is not available in all U.S. states or any U.S. territory; however, where available, it is usually issued under policy form number ICC14_LC2.
The Lapse Protection Benefit, form number ICC13_LE5 or ICC14_LE7, is not available in all states and terms and conditions may vary by state in which it is
available. Insurance coverage will continue as long as the Lapse Protection Benefit remains in effect. Note that any increase in the policy’s face amount after
issue will terminate the Lapse Protection Benefit.
Guarantees and benefits are subject to the claims-paying ability of Symetra Life Insurance Company.
Contract and riders may not be available in all states and terms and conditions may vary.
This material is not intended to provide investment, tax or legal advice.
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